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Upcoming Events

Sarasota Potjiekos Competition Tampa Bay Braai
25 February 2017

B

ook your spot now to join the Sarasota folks once again
for a fun-filled day at their annual Potjiekos Competiton
and Dance.
The poitjie teams will arrive around 11am to set up their booths
and then start cooking up a storm. Vendors arrive soon after for
their set up.
Boeresport for the kids begins at 2pm, and if enough people
participate, there will be an adult “toutrek” as well.
Judging will take place between 4:30 and 5:30 followed by dinner.
Prizes will be handed out afterwards and then the music begins!
Payment details:
Cost is $20 per person, and includes entrance, dinner and entertainment. Please pay before February 15, 2017. (Cost per person
on the day of, will be $30)
Send a check to Jacqui DeBeer, 2334 Stagnaro Rd, North Port,
34287. Or, pay via Paypal
at http://africancures.com/
ZAEvent/ZAEvent.php
Bring your own lawn
chairs gazebo, drinks, glasses
and a dessert or salad to share.
For sponsorship and vendor details, contact Jackie
via Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/jacqueline.
debeer.71?fref=ufi

2017 SA Festival in Georgia

14-17 July 2017
ickets for the Festival are now available at http://www.sa-festival.com
Organizer Katryn Fraser has
started lining up the entertainment and
Kurt Darren is booked. Watch the website
for details.
P.S. The KOA will not accept any accommodation reservations without your ticket
receipt number.

T

30 April, 2017
he next Tampa Bay Braai is set, although the location is up to YOU!
Please visit https://www.facebook.com/groups/BraaiNews/ to cast your
vote for Ft. DeSoto, Phillipe Park, Seminole
Park, or name your venue. A poll has also been created on
Facebook to get your feedback on what games you’d like to
participate in. Some ideas so far, are Tug of War, Egg & Spoon,
Sack Race, Lucky Legs Competition (for guys and gals)
The event will take
place on the last Sunday of April and run
from 10am until the
last person leaves, or
the park closes.
Cost is $6 per person which includes door prizes, charcoal, shelter fees, and sundries associated with the cost of organizing the event.
Please bring your own plates, cutlery and condiments. As
always we will have a dessert table to share with everyone.
Pies, biltong and droewors will be available from the famous
Dutchy’s wors shoppe — it’s not a party till the sausage comes
out. Orders can be placed prior to the event. Contact Sharon
for details. (see masthead below).
Be sure to cast your vote for a venue at https://www.facebook.
com/groups/BraaiNews/permalink/930376493731291/

T

Braai News

BEST
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And the Braai News
“Best Idea” award goes to...

South African Jobs in the USA

heck out Deon Barnard’s Facebook page that he launched
to help South African job seekers looking for work in the
United States. Employers are also encouraged to list open positions, all at no cost. This is an excellent networking opportunity
all round. Get connected and stay in the loop!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SaffaJobsUSA/
Kudos to Deon!

Braai News © is a bi-annual publication produced for expat South African Communities in the USA and around the world
Publisher: Sharon Bond Contributing Editors: Noleen Naude, Eleanor L. Bailey
Webmaster: Philip Naude Website: www.braainews.com
Ad Sales, Graphics & Layout: Sharon Bond ZebraGraphicsUSA@gmail.com
Back Issues: issuu.com/ZebraGraphics and www.braainews.com
FaceBook: www.facebook.com/groups/BraaiNews/

While some articles are sourced from the web, authors & sources are credited where the source is identified.
© Please Note: Copyright exists in this material. Contents may not be reproduced without written permission from the Editor.
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Top Producer Award to South Africa for over 10 years

Lowest Fares to

South Africa

PREMIER TRAVEL & TOURS

1-800-545-1910

SPECIAL FARES ON
MOST MAJOR AIRLINES

Add-ons from most US cities

Call Premier Tours for Land Arrangements & Tour Packages

Experience Counts!

We have 29 years in the industry selling Africa
Prompt efficient and courteous service guaranteed!
ASK FOR CARMELLA OR MARGO

21 S. 12 Street, 9th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Tel: 215-893-9966
Fax: 215-557-7273
E-Mail: info@premiertours.com

www.premiertours.com

Certain rules apply • Fares subject to change • Taxes extra
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Old Time Radio is Alive and Well

wonderful and heartfelt initiative
by Tillie Brand has resulted in the ...Thanks to a Group of Dedicated
Preservationists and the Internet
launch of a Go Fund Me account, set up
pringbok Radio was the first commercial radio station of
for Vincent DeBeer.
the
SABC, and existed from 1 May 1950 to 31 December
Vincent was diagnosed with cancer,
1985,
when it was closed mainly because it was not seen as
and has undergone some aggressive therapy.
financially
viable
any longer due to the arrival of television in 1976.
As you can well imagine, this has been traumatic in and of itself.
Springbok Radio programs
Jackie and Vincent are the Organizers
were
uniquely different and fresh,
of the Sarasota Braais and Potjiekios
and
became
people’s companion
Competitions.
over the years. Drama, adventure,
Please lend your support to a friend
comedy, documentaries, variety
and fellow SAFFA during this difficult
among many other programme
time of insurmountable medical debt by
formats, kept the listeners enterhelping with whatever you can afford, at:
tained and glued to the Radio. Springbok Radio also created a
https://www.gofundme.com/292wtjnt
platform for artists and actors who became well-known and loved
by the public and who were afforded the opportunity to live out their
ammy Knuth, a well-known memcreativity. Springbok Radio contributed to a wealth of local content.
ber of the Tampa Bay Braai Community launched a Go Fund
Me account for her brother-in-law, Brendon who was diagnosed
Unfortunately much of the material was not archived for
with cancer. We are sad to report that Brendan has just passed away. many reasons such as tapes been re-used, and commercial proNeedless to say, this ordeal has been a huge drain for the family both
grammes not seen as ‘culture’ – a world-wide tendency at the
emotionally and financially.
time. Since the closure of Springbok Radio in 1985, interest by
Tammy and her husband Devin operate an air conditioning busi- the public has grown and the nostalgic value of old time radio
has increased over the years.
ness in Pinellas county, called Just
TCB.
The SABC Radio Archives, now the custodians of this precious
Please consider supporting Tam- collection, with the valuable assistance of the Springbok Radio
my’s family who have been left Preservation Society who handed their collection over to the SABC,
with mounds of medical debt by is preserving and exploiting the material in various ways, since it is
contributing whatever you can af- believed that any collection is only as valuable as the ears it can reach.
ford, at https://www.gofundme.com/ h t t p : / / w w w . s a b c . c o . z a / w p s / p o r t a l / S A B C /
rawlinsfamilyfund
listenlivepopup#f ragment-17

S

T

A Guest House in Pretoria East Worth Visiting

Waters on Willows is situated in the quiet suburb of The Willows, also known as Die Wilgers. It’s an escape just off the street
either into the spacious luxury of the two understated en-suite rooms or into the shared space of the airy lounge. Bedrooms
boast queen-sized beds with an option to have an extra single bed at an additional charge.

www.watersonwillows.co.za

• +27 (0)82 457 3243 • karin@watersonwillows.co.za • 462 Kosmos Ave. | Die Wilgers | Pretoria East
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What happens when South African
cuisine travels the world?

By Katy Scott
he South African community has stretched far and wide
abroad, resulting in a wide array of South African restaurants and South African-inspired cuisine cropping up all
over the show. We take a look at some of the best South African
restaurants sprinkled around the world.
Kozi’s Meet ‘n Eat – Athens, Greece
Situated in the Northern suburb of Melissia in Athens, Greece, Kozi’s
Meet ‘n Eat provides a fusion between South African and Greek cuisine,
specialising in steaks and burgers.
Standout dish: Shambalala: Fillet strips with orange sweet chilli
sauce, pomegranate, parmesan and mixed greens
Braai Republic – Seoul, South Korea
This restaurant run by South Africans features signature dishes
including various lamb chops, their own range of sausages (including
boerewors) and freshly-baked meat pies.
Standout dish: Lamb or Oxtail Potjie: Lamb Shank or Oxtail stew with
potatoes, carrots and pap, served in a traditional South African Potjie
Madiba Restaurant – Brooklyn, New York
From South African kitchens to New York tables, Madiba Restaurant pays
homage to Nelson Mandela and some leaker homeland street food flavors.
Standout dishes: Bushmen breakfast: Bunnychow or English B’fast
style- Eggs, boerewors, grilled tomato, mushrooms, bacon chakalaka;
Durban style curries – Choose your ingredient (vegetable, chicken, lamb or
seafood), choose your style (curry and rice, breyani, bunny chow or roti)
Africola – Adelaide, Australia
Africola brings their skills “van die plaas centre stage” to Adelaide,
Australia, keeping their mantra, “Bokkies, braai, dop & chop”.
Standout dish: Over-baked cauliflower and lamb over cucumber
and artichoke sauce with kale
Pinotage – Beijing, China
Known as Beijing’s premier (and only) South African restaurant,
Pinotage boasts an array of South African specialities available in a
number of portion sizes.
Standout dishes: Bobotie Samoosas; Tender pork filet with rounds
of roasted pork neck wrapped in parma ham
Makhulu 5 – Lisburn, Northern Ireland
Food at Makhulu 5 is cooked on the coals of an open fire in the
centre of the restaurant in order to recreate the ambience of a South
African safari lodge.
Standout dishes: Game Steak Pie: Peppered steak pie cooked with
cubes of Ostrich and beef steak and served with chunky chips or
champ mash & gravy
Serengeti Restaurant – Auckland, New Zealand
While marketed as an African restaurant, the South African influence at Serengeti Restaurant is hard to miss, with a host of South
African dishes stealing the limelight.
Standout dish: Eye fillet steak

T

www.immigrationlawtampabay.com
www.facebook.com/immigrationlawtampabay
steve@saculbreathlaw.com
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Peli Peli – Houston, Texas
Peli Peli’s South African fusion cuisine features “authentic South
African delicacies along with American steak, chicken and seafood
favorites”. The dishes include marinades, seasonings and spices
used in traditional South African cuisine with Dutch, Portuguese
and Asian influences.
Standout dishes: Flavors of South Africa Trio: Filet medallions, Huguenot, Madagascar Peppercorn, Garlic herb butter; Melktart Brulé
The Dolphin Restaurante – Lagos, Portugal
This popular South African restaurant mixes authentic South
African cuisine with Portuguese dishes and fresh fish.
Standout dishes: Ostrich Schnitzel;
Tiger prawns with mango and a sweet
curry sauce
Savanna – Munich, Germany
Savanna has a vast range of South
African and exotic meats on offer including ostrich, crocodile and zebra.
Everything about the restaurant is truly
South African from the elephant head
at the entrance and other decor, to the
food, staff and wine.
Standout dishes: Grilled
black tiger prawn with avocado;
Safari plate with steaks of crocodile,
zebra and Namibian beef

Bbar – London, England
A wide range of international dishes with a “strong South African
accent” can be found at bbar. Typical dishes include Springbok fillet,
grilled boerewors sausages and bobotie spring rolls.
Standout dish: African burger – Wild boar and venison, fried
quails egg, cinnamon marog and Chakalaka relish
My South Africa – Paris, France
My South Africa is a project created by Kobus Botha in which he
brings traditional South African food (through his restaurant – My
Food) and the concept of the braai (through public barbecues – My
Braai) to France.
Standout dish: Build your own braai :
Choose a side (pap and chakalaka or chips
with chakalaka sauce). Choose a meat mix
(Chicken, pork and boerewors OR lamb, steak
and chicken OR fish of the day OR a max mix
of everything).
The Grand Grill – Dubai, UAE
This award-winning South African steak
house is known for its homemade South African dishes and international beef selections.
Standout dish: Lamb Rogan Josh: Stewed
Lamb Meat in aromatic spicy curry sauce,
served with Papadum and Raita.

A Perfect Gift... Forever
True Friendship can last forever and even
has the power to reach future generations.
Douglas R. Gibson: Standard Examiner, Entertainment Editor (Utah)
“This delightful book has enough twists to guarantee readers chills and gasps
of surprise.”
Elna Lotter. Amazon Reader. (Ex-South African now living in Atlanta, Georgia)
“If you were ever swept away from people you love - you know you want to read
this! Look for a moment through the window of
our past - 4 girls separated decades ago as French
Huguenots, having to flee to places like America,
Holland, South Africa... If names like Franschhoek,
Hermanus, Napa Valley make sense to you - you
know that you don’t want to miss this book!”

Available at
amazon.com
goodreads.com
and at Barnes & Noble

Wendy Toliver: Young Adult Author. (Eden,
Utah) “Forever Friends is a story of the struggles, cultivation, and triumphs of the human
spirit, set against the picturesque backdrop of a
South African vineyard and infused with history, romance, and the power of friendship.”

Email: drieniem@aol.com • www.facebook.com/drienie.hattingh
BRAAI NEWS FALL 2016
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Recipe Corner
Mevrou Balletjies
se Blatjang

Ever Dreamed of Owning Your
Own Shebeen?
This Might Be your Lucky Break
As seen on Gumtree.Co.Za

Profitable Shebeen For Sale in Saxonwold!
usy tavern/shebeen in a leafy suburban area called
Saxonwold. Owners are selling due to them needing
to leave the country. Moving to Dubai.
There are no expenses as the rent, electricity and rates/taxes
are nil. Current owner is friends with the right people. This
special arrangement will be passed on to new owner.
It is a great opportunity for the right person. MUST SEE!
Give me a call... serious buyers only!
https://www.gumtree.co.za/a-businesses-forsale/other/profitable-shebeen-for-sale-in-saxonwold/1001824014030910451767409

B

Please support
our advertisers

Let them know that you saw
their ad in

Braai News

Braai News is on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/groups/216669105102037/

Ingredients:
•
22 oz dried peaches
•
8 oz g dried apricots
•
3 quarts brown wine
vinegar (1 to 2
quarts for soaking
& about 2 quarts for
mixing)
•
88 oz white sugar
•
18 oz onions (minced)
•
4 oz salt
•
2.5 oz cayenne pepper
•
2.5 oz chopped chillies (optional)
Method
•
The fruit should be left in the soaking vinegar overnight, then
cooked in the same vinegar until soft. Drain.
•
Put the fruit through a mill.
•
Add the sugar and onions and cook in a pot with the brown
wine vinegar. (The amount of vinegar depends on the consistency: it should not be too runny or too thick, but have the
same consistency as the end product you find in the bottle.)
•
Add spices and cook for one to two hours. Stir occasionally
with a wooden spoon to prevent burning.
•
That’s it! You’ve got Mrs Ball’s Chutney.
•
To m a k e t h e
chutney hot, add
75 g chopp ed
chillies.
•
To make peach
chutney, omit
the apricots and
use 850 g dried
peaches instead.

“Like” us for updates on current events

Scents of Mind
All Natural
Hand-Poured Soy Candles

Aromatherapy • Floral • Herb • Perfumed
Crafted with the Finest of Oils,
Pure Soy Wax & All Cotton Wicks
www.facebook.com/ScentsofMind
scentsofmind@gmail.com
www.scentsofmind.com
• scentsofmind@gmail.com
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Non-Bake Amarula Cheesecake!
adapted from FoodieBaker.com

(Makes a
9-inch round
cheesecake)

Ingredients
• 200 grams digestive biscuits
• 100 grams butter, melted
• 200 ml whipping cream(very cold)
• 150 ml Amarula cream liqueur
• 4 teaspoon gelatin powder
• 500g cream cheese (room temperature)
• 130 grams caster sugar
• 30 grams dark chocolate, melted
Method
Step 1: Crush digestives into sandy crumbs.
with a food processor, or put them in a big bowl
and crush them slowly with a glass. So therapeutic!
Step 2: Melt the butter over a low heat, then
pour into the cookie crumbs. Stir until it feels a bit like damp sand.
Step 3: Press the butter and biscuit mixture into a 9-inch
springform pan to form an even layer. and pop into the freezer
while you prepare the other ingredients.
Step 4: Whip the whipping cream until stiff peaks form. (The
key is simply to freeze all the equipment beforehand (i.e the
beaters and mixing bowl) as everything needs to be extremely
cold to prevent the cream from splitting into butter. Careful not
to over-beat.
Step 5: Place the liqueur in a small bowl and sprinkle the gelatin powder all over the surface. Leave this to stand for 3 minutes.
Following this, place the small bowl in a pan/pot of simmering
water, heating gently while constantly stirring till ALL the gelatin
has dissolved into the liqueur.
Step 6: Using an electric mixer, beat the sugar and cream cheese
until light and fluffy (texture as shown in the picture).
Step 7: Strain the gelatin and liqueur mixture into the cream
cheese and sugar mixture, mixing gently with a spatula.
Step 8: Gently fold in the whipped cream
Step 9: Remove the crust from the freezer. Pour on the mixture
and smooth it out with a spatula.
Step 10: Melt the dark chocolate in the same way that the gelatine
was previously melted – put the chocolate into a small bowl over simmering water. Scoop 10 cent-sized dollops of melted chocolate over
the cream cheese mixture. Using a skewer/toothpick, make random
swirls all over the cake, taking care not to remove the skewer/toothpick
till you are done swirling.
Step 11: Refrigerate
the cake for a minimum
of 5 hours, but preferably
overnight to ensure that it
is fully set.
To serve, dip a knife
into hot water and dry it.
Run the knife along the
edges of the cheesecake
and remove the pan rim
gently.
…Aaaand here we have
an effortlessly beautiful,
creamy, boozy and comforting cheesecake with
a hint of crunch. How’s
that for dessert?

https://www.facebook.com/dutchysgourmetsausages/
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Events and Resources
• AmaBoston is for South Africans in Boston,
Massachusetts. http://www.amaboston.com/
• Braai News is a social club in Tampa, Florida, that
offers braai get-togethers and a regular newsletter.
www.BraaiNews.com
• Madiba Restaurant and Shebeen is in Forte Greene,
Brooklyn. The menus and wine list are all about South
Africa. A percentage of the proceeds is given to, among
others, the Ubuntu Education Fund, Ethembeni School
of the Blind and Achilles. http://www.madibarestaurant.
com/
• New York New Jersey Springbok Club meets twice a
month and hosts three braais a year. Check out their
schedule on the website. http://www.nynjspringbok.org/
• S.A. Colorado serves fellow and ex-South Africans,
whether living in or only visiting Colorado. http://
sacolorado.org/
• Saffers in the South is a South African Expat club
based in Atlanta. https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Saffers-in-The-South/210643465636460
• South African American Business Club - Networking
and business development forum for business
professionals with South African connections living and
working in the U.S. http://www.saabc.net/
• South African Chamber of Commerce in America
is a not-for-proft organisation dedicated to the
encouragement, facilitation and expansion of business,

trade, tourism and investments opportunties between
South Africa and the Americas, and to promote
sustainable economic growth and job creation. http://
sacca.biz/
• South Africans Dallas Fort Worth is a site to inform
those that live in the Dallas, Fort Worth metroplex and
beyond for networking, socializing and support for
Southern Africans. http://www.sadfw.com/
• South Africans in Austin arranges social events for
South Africans living in the Austin area. http://www.saaustin.com/
• South Africans in Charlotte - Club that brings together
South Africans living in both North and South Carolina.
http://www.southafricansincharlotte.org/
• South African Expat Social Club, San Diego, California
arranges events and activities such as winery tours,
sports activities, social nights, braais, getaway tours,
comedy, parties, live music and restaurant outings.
http://www.meetup.com/saffasclub/
• SpringDucks is the online home of the South African
Club in Portland, Oregon. http://www.springducks.net/
• The Texas Potjie Festival is a well-established
weekend of fun for all the family, South African style.
Naturally food is an important part of the festival and
competitions include The Best in Texas Boerewors
contest, as well as the Texas Potjie Cook-off. There
is even a church service on Sunday morning...in
Afrikaans! http://texaspotjie.com/
Read more: http://www.southafrica.info/abroad/clubs.htm

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEMS?
Are You in Deportation Proceedings?
Family & Friends Want to Leave South Africa?
You Need Professional Immigraton Advice!

Call: Andy G. Strickland, Esq.

5505 38th Ave. North, St. Petersburg, FL 33710

(727) 323-8188

www.ImmigrationGroup.us

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications & experience.
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A List of South African Inventions We Love
by Louzel Lombard

S

outh Africa is a unique country, to
say the least, and possibly why innovative South Africans through the
years have come up with some interesting and
unique inventions.
Here are some of our favorite, most interesting and proudly South African inventions
to date:
CAT Scans: The Computerized Axial Tomography Scan or CAT was developed
by Cape Town physicist Allan Cormack
and his associate Godfrey Hounsfield.
Kreepy Krauly: This handy device
was created by Ferdinand Chauvier
from Springs in 1974.
APS Therapy: After obtaining approval from the health department and
the US Food and Drug Administration,
Gervan Lubbe formed the company
Tech Pulse in 1993 to produce the
world’s first Action Potential Stimulation device. The device was a breakthrough in pain relief.
Smartlock Safety Syringe: Smartlock
safety syringes provide improved protection against needlestick injury and
contamination by Ebola virus, Hepatitis
and HIV. This invention has saved countless lives.
Putty: George Pratley invented Pratley’s
Putty while trying to create glue that would
hold components in an electrical box.
Q20: Invented in 1950 in Pinetown,
KwaZulu-Natal by a Mr Robertson, as a
product to displace water from the distributor caps on an old Volkwagen Beetle. (WD40 in the USA)
Dolos: Created by Eric Merrifield,
the dolos is used all over the world to
break up wave action and protect harbour walls and coastal installations.
Shark Shield: Shark is a portable
electronic device that emits an electromagnetic field and is used by scuba
divers, spearfishers, ocean kayakers,
fishermen and surfers to repel sharks.
The Cybertracker: ... is software
which was first developed as a way
to allow illiterate animal trackers to
communicate their environmental observations.
It has since evolved to become a general purpose
data capture and visualization system. However,
it retains the ability to be used by illiterate and
low-literate users.
The Speed Gun: Henri Johnson invented the
Speedball in 1992. The device accurately measures the speed and angles of speeding objects
such as cricket and tennis balls.
Tellurometer: The Tellurometer was inBRAAI NEWS

vented by Durb a n’s Tre v or
Lloyd Wadley
in 1959. It measured distance
by sending out an electronic wave, which a remote station absorbs and then re-sends back in
a more complex form, measuring the distance
the waves travelled.
Computicket: Percy Tucker of Benoni
invented Computicket - the world’s first complex computerized reservation system.
Tucker’s vision went national in 1971,
then soon after got picked up by international computer programmers.
Oil from Coal: Sasol is the world’s first
and largest oil-from-coal refinery and it
provides 40% of the South Africa’s fuel.
BMW Flamethrower: This is perhaps
the most bizarre invention to come from
a South African. In 1998 Charl Fourie
designed a flame blazing torch to provide
a defence against carjackings. The device
wasn’t a big seller. Perhaps it was because
Fourie said, “[The device] would definitely
blind a person. He will never see again.”
Heart Transplant: Another world first, the
heart transplant was performed by Doctor
Christiaan Barnard in Groote Schuur hospital
in Cape Town on 3 December 1967.
The Hippo Water Roller: Invented by Pettie Petzer and Johan Jonker, who also won
the 1997
South
Africa
Design for Development Award
for their work. The Hippo Water
Roller is specifically handy in
developing countries where water should be collected from afar.
The invention reduces physical
effort and increases the amount
of transportable water.

The largest selection of South African
goodies in North America
We Ship Across USA Daily
**Competitive Prices – All In Canadian Dollars**

www.outofafricatrading.com
Tel: 604-821-0806 (Winston or Helen)
E-mail: winston@outofafricatrading.com
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Smile A While
Some Odd South African Expressions That Can Drive
Others Crazy
outh Africa remains a unique culture with diverse origins,
so when we interact with foreigners, they’re left baffled with
some of the things we say. Find out which expressions South
Africans find normal but are completely ludicrous to the world.
1. The Plaster Story: Like the name clearly states, “Band-aid”.
Why South Africans still insist on using the word PLASTER
is baffling to the rest of the world.
2. The “Now, Now” Expression: The word “Now” generally has
one meaning, however, like everything in South Africa,
we’ve changed it up completely. It could be “Now”, or “Now,
Now”, or “Just now”, which all mean different things, that
range from now, to later, or anywhere in between, for example, Put on the kettle so long; we’re having tea now, now.
3. The Boot and Bonnet: Around the world, a boot means
something you wear on your foot. In South Africa it’s a
storage area in your vehicle. A bonnet around the world is
something you wear on your head. In South Africa, it’s what
covers the car’s engine.
4. The Gherkin VS The Pickle: The rest of the world uses the
word pickle for this tangy delight, South Africans use the
word Gherkin.
5. Orange, Mango – Naartjie (Wait, what, huh?): These little
babies are delicious and South Africans call them Naartjies. Not
something invented by us, which means the rest of the world
probably has a different name for it – The Tangerine.
6. Let’s Throw A Wrench In The Works: How about we throw
a spanner instead. Yes, South Africans throw spanners in the
works!
7. Robots Exist In South Africa: Most places may
refer to them as Traffic Lights.
8. The Matter With Takkies: This confuses the living
daylight out of most people, because the rest of the
world actually calls them sneakers.
9. Shame: “Awww shame this baby is too cute”. Not
meant in the negative context most people might
think. What South Africans actually mean is: This
baby is freaking adorable.
10. Give That Baby A Dummy: Most people use the
word ‘pacifier’ to relate a baby’s soothing aid. In
South Africa, we call it a dummy.
11. I’m Going To Cut A Fringe: Often referred to by the
rest of the world, as bangs.

S
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Smile A While

So ja, you know you’re South African when…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You respond to almost everything with “ya, no” (“ja,
nee”)…or “yebo”
You put the word “hey” or “man” at the end of most
sentences.
The sight of Christmas beetles means that summer has
officially arrived.
There is nothing better than a Wimpy breakfast and a
Cream Soda when you have a babbelas
after a hectic jol
You can proudly say that your country
has 11 languages but you’re lucky if you
can speak 1.5 of them
You expect all country houses to have
broekie lace
You know the difference between “just
now” and “now now”
You were warned about the Tokoloshe
as a child
You’re aware of all the Totsis, especially
at robots
You use “shame” in both good and bad
situations
You say “eina” when you’ve hurt yourself
You know at least one person who has moved to Australia
or the States
You don’t know what trainers are until another person
explains that they are tekkies
The combination of boerewors and watermelon slices
make a beautiful, sunny December’s day perfect
No matter where you end up living, lipbalm will always
be called Lipice
You’d prefer to have rain spiders in the house than parktown prawns (at least for Vaalies)

A

store that sells new husbands opened in Gauteng,
where a woman may go to choose a husband. Among
the instructions at the entrance is a description of how
the store operates:
You may visit this store ONLY ONCE! There are
six floors and the value of the products increase as
the shopper ascends the flights. The shopper may
choose any item from a particular floor, or may
choose to go up to the next floor, but you cannot go
back down except to exit the building!
So, a woman goes to the Husband Store to find
a husband. On the first floor the sign on the door
reads:
Floor 1: These men Have Jobs
She is intrigued, but continues to the second
floor, where the sign reads:
Floor 2: These men Have Jobs and Love Kids.
‘That’s nice,’ she thinks, ‘but I want more.’ So she continues
upward. The third floor sign reads:
Floor 3: These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, and are Extremely
Good Looking.
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You crave a holiday in the bush
I tell you to bring your own “chop and dop” to the braai
and you know exactly what I mean
There are 10 hadidas squawking on your roof and you
want to kill them all for waking you up at 6 am
You tell people that you’re from SA and they say “but you
speak English so well!”
You think Zapiro always hits the nail on the head in his
cartoons
•
You rearrange your day according to
loadshedding
•
You set aside R2 for the car guard
•
You don’t know when Easter is but
you definitely know what date Youth Day is
•
You have moments of craving biltong,
bunny chow, potjie kos, pap and vleis, samoosas and milktart
•
You check and recheck that you
locked the house and the gate, all the windows
are closed, alarms are on, etc
•
You know with resignation that taxis
undeniably rule the roads.
• You have to have Ouma’s Beskuit or
Marie Biscuits with your morning tea or coffee
You laugh at Trevor Noah because the things he says
are so true
You run to the corner cafee to get whatever you need
You refer to Nelson Mandela as Madiba
You say “howzit” as a greeting
Someone tunes you and you tell them to voeksek
You were born and bred in this beautiful country,
whether you associate with these things or not... and
that makes you proudly Souf Effricen.

‘Wow,’ she thinks, but feels compelled to keep going. She goes
to the fourth floor and the sign reads:
Floor 4 : These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, are Drop-dead
Good Looking and Help With Housework.
‘Oh, mercy me!’ she exclaims, ‘I can hardly
stand it!’ Still, she goes to the fifth floor and the
sign reads:
Floor 5: These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, are
Drop-dead Gorgeous, Help with Housework,
and Have a Strong Romantic Streak.
She is so tempted to stay, but she goes to the
sixth floor , where the sign reads:
Floor 6: You are visitor 31,456,012 to this floor.
There are no men on this floor. This floor exists solely
as proof that women are impossible to please. Thank
you for shopping at the Husband Store.
PLEASE NOTE: To avoid gender bias charges, the store’s owner
opened a New Wives store just across the street. The first floor
has wives that love sex. The second floor has wives that love sex,
have money and like beer. The third, fourth, fifth and sixth floors
have never been visited.
FALL 2016
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Exposing the Safari Club International

Finally the time has come to drop kick the Big White Hunters out of Africa

Commentary by Captain Paul Watson

D

r. Walter Palmer (remember him?)
has done something worthwhile
after all.
His special combination of vanity, smugness, greed, arrogance and stupidity has
taken something which happens all the time,
usually out of sight and out of mind, and has
elevated it to international recognition.
The slaughter of Africa’s wildlife is a crime
against nature and humanity.
In 1978, I spent a few months in East
Africa investigating and tracking poachers.
I was gathering information to support the
listing of the African elephant as endangered.
I wrote an article in Defenders of Wildlife that
got me into an argument with the editor when I
predicted that within two decades the elephant
population would be diminished by 30%. He
accused me of being overly dramatic and cut
my prediction from the story. It turned out that
I was not being dramatic enough. By 1980, the
diminishment was 50% despite the fact that the
African elephant was listed as endangered by the
United States in 1978.
From a population estimated at some 25 million
500 years ago, the African elephant was reduced to
ten million by 1913. By 1979, there were an estimated 1.3 million elephants. Today, there are only a half
a million remaining and the population is in serious
decline with poaching now at unprecedented levels.
And Dr. Walter Palmer was intending to kill an
elephant before leaving Africa after realizing the
potential trouble he was in for killing Cecil.
Looking at lions. When I first went to
Africa there were 250,000 lions in the late
Seventies. Today that number has been
reduced to about 25,000.
And yet the killing goes on. Lions, rhinos, giraffe, elephants and so many other
species killed by poachers illegally and
legally in most cases by White hunters.
Most poachers are black so they can’t
afford to do the paperwork to make their
activities legal. The white hunters however have the cash to buy legality.
Dr. Walter Palmer claims his hunt was legal,
but it was not. It could have been. He paid for
it to be, but he got greedy. He wanted a celebrity lion and lured it out of a national park
and illegally shot it with an arrow in such an
unprofessional manner that the lion suffered
for 40 hours before being killed with a bullet
from Palmer’s guide.
He and his guide then stupidly tried to
destroy the radio collar, and in an even more
14
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stupid move, they left the collar near the
body allowing authorities to find the decomposing carcass of what had recently
been the noblest and most beautiful lion
in Zimbabwe.
But there is a positive outcome from all
of this. It seems that Dr. Walter Palmer has
the potential to be the catalyst to what can
be a movement to end the trophy hunting
in Africa for good.
It reminds me of the trial of David
Curtiss “Steve” Stephenson, the Grand
Dragon of the Klu Klux Klan (KKK) who was
convicted of the abduction, rape and murder
of a young woman in Illinois named Madge
Oberholter in 1925.
The Klan at that time was extremely powerful and influential. Stephensen met with and
advised among others, both the Governor
of Illinois and the President of the United
States. His last rally before his arrest drew
over 100,000 supporters.
His arrogance led him to believe he was
above the law and thanks to the bull-dog determination of a young prosecutor, Stephensen
was sentenced to life imprisonment in 1925 and
the power of the Klan quickly unraveled when
the trial revealed the extent of Klan corruption
in political circles.
Palmer’s arrogance has caused the story of
Cecil the lion to go viral. He picked the wrong
lion, took the wrong actions and cowardly
tossed his guides under the bus. The Safari Club
International has already recognized the danger
Palmer has placed them in. They in turn
tossed him under the bus and cancelled his
membership and since then have been preparing themselves to defend their vile and bloody
enterprise from the wrath of the public.
Safari International has some 50,000 members, 150 chapters and collects $3.17 million in
membership dues each year. It raises another 7
million from their annual convention.
But what is truly despicable about this
organization is that it encourages slaughter
through awards.
SCI’s record book system ranks the biggest tusks, horns, antlers, skulls and bodies
of hunted animals. Hunters are rewarded
with trophies for completing a “Grand Slam.”
There are 15 “Grand Slams.” The ones that
cover Africa are:
1. The African Big Five Club (African lion,
African leopard, African elephant, African
buffalo and an African rhinoceros.

2. “Dangerous Game of Africa” (requires a minimum of five
from the African lion, African leopard, African elephant, African
rhinoceros, African buffalo, Hippopotamus and Nile Crocodile)
3. “African 29” (African lion, leopard, elephant, rhinoceros, buffalo, and a small cat, eland, bongo,kudu, nyala, sitatunga, bushbuck,
sable antelope, roan antelope, oryx/gemsbok, waterbuck,lechwe,
kob or puku, reedbuck or rhebok, wildebeest, hartebeest, mamalisc, impala, gazelle, pygmy antelope, springbok, dik-dik, bush
duiker, forest duiker, nubian ibex, aoudad, hippopotamus, and
wild pig)
4. “Cats of the World” (minimum of four of: lion, leopard, cheetah, jaguar, cougar, lynx, cougar or puma, serval, carcal, African
golden cat or bobcat)
There are dozens of other reward categories with members able
to purchase special gold and bejewelled pins for the number of
kills they rack up.
There is also the Global Hunting Award that requires the
killer to have hunted 6 continents to receive a diamond award (a
minimum of 17 native in Africa, 13 native or introduced in North
America, 4 native or introduced in South America, 6 native or
introduced in Europe, 6 native to Asia and 4 introduced in the
South Pacific, for a total of 50 animals).
There is the Hunting Achievement Award that requires a minimum of 125 animals, or 60 if hunting with a bow.
And for women they have the Diana award, given to women
who “have excelled in international big game hunting.”
And finally there is the obscenely named “World Conservation & Hunting Award,” given to hunters who have killed on six
continents and have killed more than 300 species. This “esteemed”
award goes to the killer who has taken all 14 Grand Slams, the 23
Inner Circles, Pinnacle of Achievement (fourth) and the Crowning Achievement Award.
It is this award system that is driving thousands of wealthy primarily white men and a few women to spend millions of dollars
stalking animals around the world for the sole purpose of killing
the in the name of vanity and self glorification.

The public for
the most part
is unaware of
the sheer immensity of this
global hobby
of slaug hter.
Thanks to Dr.
Walter Palmer
however they
are getting a
glimpse of it.
Palmer
may be the
most hated
man in the world for a few days
because of his vicious crimes of vanity but he will not
be forgotten by the Safari International.
Hopefully Cecil will not have died in vain and that his death
will represent the thousands of animals so horrifically slaughtered
every year.
Dr. Walter Palmer should have stuck to cleaning teeth. He has
now been deservedly immortalized as the most vile and despicable
hunter of all time but history may look on him a slight bit more
favourably if his actions bring down the Safari International Club
like Stephenson brought down the Klu Klux Klan.
Captain Paul Watson a Canadian environmental activist,
founded the Sea Shepherd Conservation Society in 1977.
Since then, he has been at the helm of the world’s most active marine non-profit organization
This level of activisim comes at a price. He is wanted by
Japan and Costa Rica, and has a price on my head from
the shark fin mafia of Costa Rica. The Sea Shepherds have
numerous ships on the sea in dangerous campaigns. Paul
is being sued, threatened and harassed continuously and he
has a lot of enemies, critics and people who wish him harm.

Animal Protection Index Ranks Animal
Welfare in 50 Countries

By Sarah Jost
nternational animal welfare organisation World Animal Protection has
released an Animal Protection Index. Similar to the United Nation’s
Human Development Index and the Institute for Economics and Peace’s
Global Peace Index, the Animal Protection Index ranks the animal welfare
policies and legislation of 50 countries based on 15 indicators.
Of the 50 countries, only four received an A rating: the UK, New Zealand,
Switzerland, and Austria. Coming in second with B ratings were Sweden,
Denmark, the Netherlands, Germany, and Chile.
The United States received a D ranking, along with Kenya, Romania,
Indonesia, and Peru. Several north African countries received an F along
with Pakistan and Myanmar, while the worst ranking countries with G’s
were Belarus and Iran.

I

Wall of Shame on Facebook

Read Captain Paul Wilson’s article that explicitly exposes the Safari Club International — the
menace behind the killings and destruction of
our wildlife

https://www.facebook.com/1WallofShame/
posts/1010852918947743

A Tribute to ALF
The Animal Liberation Front

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Rg8Fx3ZMmEw

Help stop canned hunting and the breeding that supplies this industry.
Visit the International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW) page
www.ifaw.org/united-states/news/watch-blood-lions-documentary-makes-its-us-premiere-oct?ms=UONDC160001072&cid=701F0000000SyAa
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SAFFAS Wanted by Interpol

A

t the time of publication, there were 43 South Africans wanted by INTERPOL
for a variety of charges ranging from theft, fraud, rape, murder, use of false
documents, preparation of fake documents for human trafficking, smuggling, organized crime and more.
Two are wanted by the judicial authorities of the United States for prosecution or
to serve a sentence.

STEPHEN MARK VAN ROOYEN
Present family name: Van Rooyen
Forename: Stephen Mark
Sex: Male
Date of birth: 16/01/1962 (54 years old)
Place of birth: Cape Town, South Africa
Language spoken: English
Nationality: South Africa
Height: 1.83 meter Weight: 84 Kg
Colour of hair: Brown / Colour of eyes: Brown
Charges: Wire Faud (25 counts); Introduction of misbranded drugs into Interstate Commerce (26 counts)

ABRAHAM JOHANNES SMIT
Present family name: Smit
Forename: Abraham Johannes
Sex: Male
Date of birth: 20/04/1978 (38 years old)
Place of birth: South Africa
Language spoken: English
Nationality: South Africa
Height: 1.93 meter
Weight: 88 Kg
Colour of hair: Brown / Colour of eyes: Brown
Charges: Wire Fraud (6 counts)

If you have any information please contact your national or local police, or the General Secretariat of INTERPOL
Van Rooyen: https://www.interpol.int/Forms/
Wanted_persons/(subject)/Wanted-VAN%20
ROOYEN%20STEPHEN%20MARK/(notice_id)
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Smit: https://www.interpol.int/Forms/Wanted_persons/(subject)/Wanted-SMIT%20
ABRAHAM%20JOHANNES/(notice_id)
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